The Naturalist
Find Yourself in
American History!

Use these quotes and images to find the
objects that match your personality.

You walk on the wild side!
Exploring the wildlife, thinking about issues
of conservation and how best to use what
we’ve got, you like to see and think about as
many new things as possible. When you
check out the Museum, your eyes bug out!

Use the objects and people you find to
answer the questions in the boxes.

Start on the 1st floor and move up through the Museum.

How can you vote with your fork?
What movement brought us
organic foods? Learn in...

1970s

FOOD on 1 East

“Every aspect of our lives is, in a
sense, a vote for the kind of world
we want to live in.”
- Frances Moore Lappé, author
of Diet for a Small Planet, 1971

Once upon a time, Californians put their money where their mouth is.
“IN GOD WE TRUST.”

1933

What were Californians using for money
in the 1930s, and why did they have to
resort to this? Look for answers in...
Stories on Money on 1 East

He (or she) can get you to Sesame Street.

1970

“It's not that easy being green
Having to spend each day the color of the leaves
When I think it could be nicer being red,
or yellow or gold
Or something much more colorful like that.”
Whose song is this? Hang with the group in...
American Stories on 2 East

1918

Be nice to the pigeons; they helped win the Great War.
Little scrawny blue and white
Messenger for men who fight,
Tell me of the deep, red scar,
There, just where no feathers are.

Who is this poem about? What
did he do to deserve such praise?
Follow his path in...
Price of Freedom on 3 East

What about your poor left leg?
Tell me, Cher Ami, I beg.
Boys and girls are at a loss,
How you won that Silver Cross.
—Harry Webb Farrington,
1926

How did a teddy bear save a grizzly?
1906

"The conservation of natural resources is the
fundamental problem. Unless we solve that
problem it will avail us little to solve all others."

Which president was a champion for the environment?
What did he do to protect the American wilderness?
The American Presidency on 3 Center

What other artifact belongs on this list? Design your own tour stop here!

Title: _____________________________
A little more info:
Ask a question:
_________________
_________________
_________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

